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How To | Pick the Perfect
Chairs for Your Event
For such a simple event staple, chair styles are surprisingly
varied. But since chairs are one of the most abundant items at
most events, they can certainly make an impact on the overall
look. Keep reading to learn more about the 5 styles of chairs
in our inventory and when you should consider renting each
one.

1. Chiavari
With so many different color options, Chiavari chairs are some
of the most versatile and popular chairs. These types of
chairs can fit into almost any style and budget. Mahogany and
Natural Wood are a good option for a more organic or rustic
vibe, Vintage Wash fits in with a vintage or garden look,
while Black, White, Silver and Gold can add coordinating color
to your table style.

2. Gunmetal
In the past, Gunmetal chairs were used almost exclusively for
industrial styles. However they are becoming more and more
popular to use in a mix-and-match look. From edgy to romantic,
they can really tie together a wide array of décor. If you’re

having trouble envisioning these chairs at your event, feel
free to come into any Celebrations! showroom and create your
own custom displays until you find the perfect combination.

3. Phantom
The best thing about these transparent chairs is that they can
fit into any style! Phantom chairs are popular as ceremony
chairs for a simultaneously subtle and striking look, while
they can be used as seating as well as guests’ place cards at
a reception with the help of custom decals. These chairs are
the perfect base to dress up in your own unique style. Keep
them simple for a sleek look, add faux fur on the seats for a
modern and cozy vibe, or throw on some pillows for a pop of
color. No matter what you do with Phantom chairs, the result
is sure to stand out.

4. Specialty
Wooden Crossback chairs are one of the most popular chairs in
our inventory for reception, ceremony, or any type of event
seating. They bring a natural style to tie in a variety of
looks, from a vintage garden party to a modern farmhouse
wedding. For a more sophisticated look, Felicity dining chairs
bring big style to any event. These chairs coordinate well
with Crossback chairs or the Felicity lounge collection to
create a cohesive look that’s not too vintage or too modern,
but somewhere right in the middle.

5. Folding
Padded Folding Chairs (available in White, Black, Natural, and
Walnut Wood) and Off-White Samsonite Folding Chairs are quick,
simple, and easy solutions to seat large crowds without a
large bill. These simplistic chairs don’t add much in the way
of style, but they certainly get the job done and seat your
guests comfortably.

Products pictured: Vintage Wash Chiavari Chair, Walnut Stained
Farm Style Table, Charm Runner, Platinum Dishware, Cognac
Luster Dishware, Glitz Gold Charger, Royce Silver Flatware,
Organza Bronze Chair Sash, Organza Pewter Chair Sash, Satin
Silver Napkin, Gold Chiavari Chair, Distressed Wood
Chandelier, Mahogany Chiavari Chair, Emma Glassware, Gunmetal
Dining Chairs, Walnut Stained Farm Style Round Table, Linen
Sea Green Runner, Maze Clay Runner, Kalvin Dishware, Linen Sea
Green Napkin, Smith Flatware, Sonoma Glassware, Stemless Wine
Glass, Phantom Dining Chair, Phantom Accent Chair, Light-Up
Cubes, Mint Julep Cup, Crossback Chair, Felicity Dining Chair,
Samsonite Folding Chair.
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